Therapeutic drug monitoring in special populations.
Therapeutic drug monitoring (TDM) is commonly used to maintain "therapeutic" drug concentrations. Even in compliant patients, with "average" drug kinetics, TDM is useful to identify the causes of unwanted or unexpected responses, prevent unnecessary diagnostic testing, improve clinical outcomes, and even save lives. TDM has greatest promise in certain special populations who are: (a) prone to under- or overrespond to usual dosing regimens, (b) least able to tolerate, recognize, or communicate drug effects, or who are (c) intentionally or accidentally misdosed. TDM is especially useful in patients at the extremes of age, in adolescents, and in patients who are either taking multiple drugs or expressing unusual pharmacokinetics as a result of physiological, environmental, or genetic causes. Less-well-appreciated uses of TDM include prevention of dangerous underdosing of patients, investigation of adverse drug reactions, and identification of serious medication errors, even for a number of drugs that are not traditionally monitored. TDM can be useful for some drugs in any patient and for most drugs in some special populations.